
Laerdal responded to the identified need for a portable, affordable, modular training kit for the IUCD training program.
The training kit was envisaged to be used for classroom training as well as in facilities for maintenance of IUCD service provision skills.

         Sister- U
                             Multi uterus trainer

Mama-U
Postpartum Uterus Trainer

The Uterus Collection

Introducing innovative, affordable and portable training kit for  
post-partum, interval and post-abortion IUCD insertion.

 Conceptualized and designed in India, for India.

Comprehensive IUCD Trainer

Enhancing IUCD training
Efficient training drives quality therapy and positive outcomes in healthcare. 

Competency based IUCD trainings develop confident providers that deliver quality 
IUCD services at their facilities. 



Laerdal responded to the identified need for a portable, affordable, modular training kit for the IUCD training program.
The training kit was envisaged to be used for classroom training as well as in facilities for maintenance of IUCD service provision skills.

The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and leading family planning experts collaborated with Laerdal Global Health to develop a skill trainer and simulator called The Uterus Collection. 
The Uterus Collection consists of Mama-U and Sister-U and instruments for interval, post abortion and post-partum IUCD training. While Mama-U helps providers train on postpartum IUCD insertion, 
the Sister- U helps train for vaginal examinations, interval and post-abortion IUCD insertion and removal and also family planning counsellings. 

Counseling for 
family planning. 

Mesh allows for 
easy visualization of 
IUCD placement.

Anatomically realistic, collapsible and portable, the models can be fixed to the table for skills training and can be worn on the body for simulation trainings.

Models are 
lightweight and 
portable.

Feedback on prototypes was provided by the MOHFW experts to meet the learning goals of 
IUCD training.

Extensive testing was conducted with trainers and service providers.

The development of training kit for IUCD service provision

Bimanual examination to 
identify the right 
candidate.


